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Abstract. This paper presents solutions examining the brick wall dampness using electrical tomography. Different prototype measuring systems 
based on electrical tomography devices and the laboratory measurement devices were prepared. The prepared constructions contain 16 and 32 
electrodes for measuring moisture in the brick wall on one side and two-sided. Electrical tomography, which is based on measuring potential 
difference, can be used to inspect historical buildings. The way in which we can define state of wall depends on the fact that every material has the 
unique conductance. To realize this measurement there are necessary electrodes, meters, AC generator, multiplexer and PC with LABview or the 
tomography device. 
 
Streszczenie. W artykule przedstawiono rozwiązania sprawdzające wilgotność murów przy użyciu tomografii elektrycznej. Przygotowano różne 
prototypowe systemy pomiarowe oparte na elektrycznych urządzeniach tomograficznych oraz systemie laboratoryjnym. Przygotowane konstrukcje 
zawierają 16 i 32 elektrody do pomiaru zawilgocenia murów z cegły z jednej strony i z obu stron. Do kontroli zabytkowych budynków można 
wykorzystać tomografię elektryczną, która oparta jest na pomiarze różnicy potencjałów. Sposób, w jaki możemy określić stan murów, zależy od tego, 
że każdy materiał ma unikalną konduktywność. Do wykonania pomiarów potrzebne są elektrody, mierniki, generatory prądu zmiennego, multiplekser 
i PC z LABview lub urządzenie tomograficzne (Inspekcja wilgotności murów z wykorzystaniem pomiarów tomografii elektrycznej). 
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Introduction 
 One of the major causes of pathologies in historic 
buildings all over the world is the presence of moisture, 
particularly rising damp. Moisture transfer in walls of an old 
buildings, which are in direct contact with the soil, leads to a 
migration of soluble salts responsible for many building 
problems. Building porous materials (e.g. brick or concrete), 
both natural and manufactured have pores (like a sponge) 
and the moisture can be pulled up against gravity (capillary 
effect). Rising damp from the soil is a problem in old 
buildings, especially without adequate horizontal and 
vertical insulation of foundations. Moisture creates a danger 
not only to the walls, but also to human health. It promotes 
progress of rheumatic disorders and formation of fungus on 
the walls. Fungus can cause allergies and many other 
diseases. There are many different drainage systems (dry 
as watertight barriers, injection of hydrofuge products, etc.). 
Regardless of the method it is very important to 
continuously monitor the status of damp during the drying 
process [5]. 

The models of a brick wall are presented in Fig. 1. The 
test results obtained by the non-destructive impedance 
tomography are compared with the results obtained by 
numerical simulations. 

There were prepared two prototype measuring systems 
(16 and 32 electrodes). First of them is a system contains 
the 16 electrodes for measuring damp brick wall on one side 
(Fig. 1a). Second one is a system with 32 electrodes for test 
on both sides of wall (Fig. 1b).  
Measurement systems 
 The electrical tomography (ET) is a technique of 
imaging the distribution of material coefficients inside the 
tested object from measurements of the distribution of 
potentials on the object surface [1-4,7,8,20]. The test results 
obtained by the nondestructive electrical tomography are 
compared with the results obtained by numerical 
simulations. There were prepared the prototype measuring 
systems with different number of electrodes systems based 
on tomography devices and laboratory devices (Fig. 2). The 
prepared constructions contain 16 and 32 electrodes for 
measuring damp brick wall on one side and two-sided. 
Electrical Impedance Tomography, which is based on 

measuring potential difference [15-18,21]. The way in which 
we can define state of wall depends on the fact that every 
material has the unique conductance. There were used 
necessary electrodes, meters, AC generator, multiplexer 
and PC with LABview and tomography devices to realize 
measurements [19].  

 
a) b) 

   
 

c) 

 

 

Fig. 1.  Measurement EIT systems: a) with 16 electrodes, b) with 32 
electrodes on the damp brick wall, c) the model of brick cube 
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Fig. 2. The measurement system 
 

   
 

   

Fig. 3. Surface electrodes on the damp brick wall 

Figure 3 shows surface electrodes on the damp brick 
wall. The concept of measurement model is presented in 
Figure 4. Next, let us concentrate our attention on airbrick. 
One should notice, that in this case we have 32 points 
electrodes. Electrodes have been attached along two 
opposite sides of airbrick. Professional test-bench have 
been developed in order to examine the airbrick (Fig. 5). 
 

 

Fig. 4. The concept of measurement model 
 

  
Fig. 5.  The laboratory measurement system with measured damp 
air brick 
 
Measurement device 

The project of hybrid electrical tomography device is 
currently under development. It assumes making use of two 
measuring methods: electrical capacitance tomography and 
electrical impedance tomography and allows to perform up 
to 32-channel measurements. Idea of the measurement 
system was presented in Fig. 6.  
 

 

Fig 6. The measurement system 

 

Fig. 7. The block diagram of the data acquisition module 
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Power supply board is presented in Fig. 7. Schematics 
of a single channel and a set of decoders driven by logic 
components are shown in Fig. 8. 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
Fig. 8. The measurement device ET schemes 
 
Image Reconstruction 

There were built and presented two special models of 
brick cube “wet” and “moist” with 16 electrodes. In order to 
solve the inverse problem, we have prepared two-
dimensional finite element mesh and using the level set 
method [6,9-14]. One should notice that surfaces of finite 
elements which are localized near electrodes are slight. 
Therefore, solution of the forward problem is accurate. 
Figure 9 presents the moist building brick (polarization 

voltage, frequency of 10kHz) - real measurements: (a) the 
reconstruction by Gauss-Newton method, (b) the 
reconstruction by hybrid method. Figure 10 shows the 
reconstruction in moist airbrick. The image reconstruction in 
models with 16 and 32 electrodes present figure 11 and 12. 

a) 

  
b) 

 

Fig. 9. The moist building brick (polarization voltage, frequency of 
10kHz) – real measurements: (a) the reconstruction by Gauss-
Newton method, (b) the reconstruction by Gauss-Newton Level Set 

a) b) 

     

 

Fig. 10. The image reconstruction of the moisture in the airbrick: (a) 
Gauss-Newton method, (b) by Gauss-Newton Level Set 
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a) b) 

    

Fig. 11.  The wet building brick (polarization voltage, frequency-
10kHz) – measurement with 32 electrodes: (a) the reconstruction 
by Gauss-Newton method, (b) the reconstruction by hybrid method 

a) b) 

      

Fig. 12.  The wet building brick (polarization voltage, frequency of 
10kHz) – real measurement (16 electrodes): (a) the reconstruction 
by Gauss-Newton method, (b) the reconstruction by hybrid method 
 
Summary 
 A new nondestructive method of the inspecting the walls 
in historical buildings system model was presented. 
Parameters of the device were as there was assumed. 
According to assumptions it is possible to build effectively 
the small electrical tomography system. The such solution 
is measurement speed and its accuracy, however, those 
are still high enough for practical use. The test results for 
prototype devices and systems were promising. The 
electrical tomography is a good technique of imaging the 
distribution of conductivity and permittivity inside the walls 
and historical buildings. In conclusion, this solution should 
be considered just a first step in a research of building 
effective electrical tomography systems. The device is 
combining electrical capacitive tomography and electrical 
impedance tomography to provide a non-invasive way to 
test the spatial distribution of moisture.  
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